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"We  bring  thee  tidings  of  great  joy,

Unto  you  this  day  is  born  a  King.

In  a  manger  you  will  find  the  Babe,

In  the  town  of  Bethlehem.

And people  all  down through  the  age

Will  adore   and  worship  Him."

But  lo!  two  thousand  years  have  passed

Since  that  first  Christmas  Day.

With  the  world  in  constant  conflict,

Give  us  peace,  0  Lord,  we  pray.

And  may  we  hear  again  those  angels  sing

That  age-old   sweet  refrain.

And  may  peace  on  earth,  good  will  to  men,

In  our  hearts  forever  reign.
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A  number  of  moves  or  re-arrange-
`ents     of    departments     have    taken
lace   this   year.
Cry-O-Vac   Packaging   was   moved

•om   Freezer   Packing   to   Packaging.
Lfter   all,    why    move   product   from
ie   second    and    third   floors   to   the
)urth   for   cry-o-vacing   and   then   to
`e    second    floor   for   shipping?    It's
ow   done   on   the   second   floor.
The   Sausage   Chub   Operation   and

unclieon     Meat     Loaf     Production
quipment    has    been    re-arranged    in
`e   Sausage   Cook   and   Stuffing   De-
artments.   Their   re-arrangement   pro-
ides  for  a  more  orderly,  direct  route
ow  of  work.  Also  added  to  this  set-

PadYnags,  ame::Fnaiga|i;uf;::.raTehdis s:#
:r  pulls  a  vacuum  on  meals  as  they
re  stuffed  to  provide  a  denser.  more
niform   product.
In    the    curing    cellar    the    bone.in

limper   was   moved  just   next   to   the
am   grading   station.   This   improved
iaterial   flow  and  has  allowed   us  to
dd  a  new  bacon  pumper  in  the  cur-
ig  cellar  to  look  after  extra  produc-
on  and  act  as  stand-by  for  our  pre-
mt  pumper.
Extensive     re-arrangements     t o o k

Lace  early  in  the  year  in  the  Wiener
ackaging   Department.   The   vacuum
ackaging   machine  was  moved   from
ie  fourth  floor  and  a  Warwick   un-
:rambler    was    installed.    This    ma-
hine.   accumulates    Skinless    Wieners
nd  feeds  them  mechanically  into  the
acuum     packaging    machine.     Later
vo     new    "Ranger"    wiener     pullers
rere  added.  Presently  all  Wieners,  ex-
Bpt    10   oz.   Red   Hots,   are   vacuum
ackaged.   This   additional   equipment
nd  re-arrangement  has  increased  our

)pauc::Xg f:Ee p::E::ef  yaiceknae;:, a#;
lcreased     the    keeping    qualities    of
/ieners,  resulting  in  much   fewer  re-
Irns   and,   we're   sure,   more   satisfied
Listomers.
Our  new  Go-Go  Department  is  the

attic   Operation.   To   meet   the   surg-
1g  demand  for  hamburgers,  all  types,
was  necessary  to  set  this  operation

p  in  a  separate  cooler  on  the  fourth
oor.  It  utilizes  a  hydrausljcer  to  chip
locks  of  frozen  meat,   a  chopper  to
)mbine   and   reduce   meats   and   in-
redients  to  a  coarse  consistency,  and
grinder  for  final  reduction  into  the

rocess   for   accuracy   and   uniformity
nd   transferred   from   one   piece    of
]uipment  to  the  other  by  conveyors.
Lfter   grinding,   a   conveyor   transfers
ie   hamburg   to   two   pattie   forming
iachines  where  they  are  formed  into
)und   or  oval   patties  weighing   from
vo   to   four   ounces.   We   have   been
'sting   some   7   oz.   patties   lately   that
oreman    Frank    Hess    calls     Dino:
urgers-that's   short   for   dinosaur-
iey.re  so  bigulelicious  too!
Bacon   S]icing   has   also   undergone
recent    extensive     re-arrangement.

/ith   Lhe   addition   of  a   new   automa-
c   carder   and   automatic   over/under
ieck  weigh  scale.  the  1/2  lb.  vac  pac
ne  is  just  about  as  up  to  date  as  it
in  be-still  a  few  kinks  to  work  out
ut  they'll  come.  A  new  vacuum  pac-
aging   machine   has   been   added   to
andle    I    lb.    Vac    Pac    Bacon    and

other   large   weight   items;   some   1   lb.
Luncheon   Meats  will   be  added  soon.
A   retired   high   speed   hydraulic  slicer
was  put  back  into  service  to  provide
the   product   for   this   new   packager.
A    "Cashin"    slicer    control    was    in-
stalled   on   the   Back   Bacon   line   for
trials   in  slicing   Back   Bacon.   The   re-
cently       increased       Bacon      business
would  have  been  impossible  to  handle
without  this  equipment.  As  well.  there
are   savings  in  handling,   labour  is  re-
duced,  better  weight  control  achieved,       /
and  better  looking  packages  result.

A   fancy   meals   cooler   was   added
to   the    beef   kill    to   increase    cooler
capacity.

A   number  of  new   machines   were
added   to   numerous   departments.   A
Head   Cheese   bowl   filler   in   the   sau-
sage  cook  room,  a  Townsend  Wiener
stuffer  and  linker  in  the  sausage  stuf-
fing,  a  trolley  cleaning  setup  for  both
hog   and    beef   trolleys   was    installed
in   the   beef   kill,   a   number   of   new
stainless   steel   ham   pots   and   stuffers
added   to   the   smoked   meats   depart-
ment.   a   special   air  conditioned   cabi-
net  for  smoking  and  pre-drying  Sum-
mer   Sausage    installed    on    the    fifth
floor.

Five  refrigerated  trailers  were  pur-
chased   after   the   truck   strike.   These
are    pulled    by    "broker    units"    -
independent   truckers   who   own   their
own   tractor   and   who   contract   work
on    a    mileage    basis.    This    gives    us
better     control     over     deliveries     and
those   big   orange   and   blue   units   are
good   advertising.   They   are   used   for
our    deliveries    into    Eastern    Ontario
and    Montreal.    A    number    of   5-ton
refrigerated  trucks  were  purchased  on
u    replacement   basis.    They    have    in-
creased    our    delivery    capacity    and
maintain    better    refrigeration    condi-
tions  than  older  equipment.

Two  other  large  jobs  are  progress-
ing  well.  New sharp freezer equipment
has   been   put   into   place   in   the   fifth
floor   addition   and   minor   changes   to
the  fourth  floor  freezers  are  progress-
ing.  This  equipment  is  expected  to  be
in  service   in   January   1967.  The   new
Rendering     Plant,     although     behind
schedule.     is     progressing     well     and
should   be   in   complete   operation   by
June   1967.   Between   now   and   then   a
large    amount    of    heavy    machinery
must  be  moved  and  installed.  the  old
1912   building  demolished   and  replac-
ed     by    new    construction    while    we
continue   to   process   as   much   of   our
materials    as    possible.     More    de(ails
]ater!

Construction  and  Design  Engineer-
ing,  IBM  Data  Processing  Dept.  and
[ndustrjal   Engineering   moved   to   the
fourth  floor  of  the  office   building   in
early   summer.   The   first   two   moved
from    offices   at   the    Borden   storage
building   to   be   closer   to   their   work.
and  the  Industrial  Engineers  from  the
third  floor  to  obtain  larger  quarters-
saves   steps   and    improves   communi-
cations.

More  Emergency`  Lights were added
to   numerous   areas   in   the   plant   to
improve  emergency  lighting. necessary
on  power  failures.  A  number  of power
failures   this   year   proved   we   needed
them.

Bacon    Slicing

Packaging   Weiners   -   Maureen    Reed      Bacon   Slicing   Grading  -Sft©IIa   ENim©l

Industrial   Engineering     -     Jim   Banks   and   staff

Design   Engineering     -     Burton   MCNaughtofl   and]   john   BainBpidlge

Lloyd   Donahue   -Head   Cheese   Filler             Patty   Making   -Helmut   Koller
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Having  taken  no  part  in  the  nego-
ating   ot.   the   recent   new   Agreement
must   confess   that   when   I   returned
om   a   two-week   holiday   trip   I   was
itounded   at  the   increases  gained   by
ie  representatives  of  the   S.E.A.   and
congratulate   them.

From  the  beginning  of  the  negotiat-
ig.  I  have  felt  that  it  was  unwise  for
Llr    small    company    to    presiime    to
lad   the   parade   in   our   industry   con-
iining     several     very     large     packing
)mpanies    each    of   which    is    many
mes   larger   than   Schneiders.   These
)mpanies      normally      should      have
Egotiated    their    new    agreements    in
la\'.    There    is    no   doubt    that    our
}((iement will have an effect on them.

\'our management is naturally happy
)   see   our   staff   receive   the   highest
Dssible   income   for  their   work   here.
lit    I    have    been    wondering    if   our
Eople  realize  what  these  big  increases
:all}'    mean    to    our    economy.    The
icrease   of   40c   per   hour   and   addi-
onal   fringe   benefits   means   that   on
le  basis  of  last  year's  wage  costs  we
r|Il   ha\'e   to   raise   almost   one   and   a
nlr-   million   additional   dollars   in   this
nd   ne\(   }.ear   to   pay   for   this   raise.
ccoTding  to  this  year's  experience  (o
L;{e   this   is   more   than   oi]r   net   profit
Ill   t`e   for   the   same   period.
There   are   two   ways   in   which   this

]ditional  wage  cost  can  be  paid  for.
€   .``in   put   it   on   (he   invoice`   that   is

lLrse   more   for   our   products`   and
irel\   they  are  high  enough  now  and
)mpetition   has   never   been   so   keen.
he   other   way   to   pay  higher   cost   is

to  reduce  our  production  cost   by   be-
coming  more  efficient  in  the  plant.  It
is  surprising  how  much  money  can  be
saved  if  all  employees  try  to  earn  the
money   they   are   receiving.   Meat   and
materials  carelesly wasted  by  dropping
on   the   floor.   Water.   particularly   hot
water.  carelessly   wasted   in   the  wash-
up,   Power,  ligh(,  s(Cam  and  refrigerzi-
tion    wasted    by    leaving    refrigei.ator
doors   open  unnecessarily.

Have    the    members    of    our    stziff
thought    about    the    problem    facing
management  in  the  providing  of  off-
street   parking   for   the   675   employee
cars?  We  are  at  the  limit  of  adjoining
property    available    for    this    purpose
and   have   been   forced   to   buy   John
Siska's   five   acres   across   the   railway
track    behind    the   plant.    If   we    buy
neighboring   houses.   wreck   them   and
grade   and    gravel    the   property.    the
space  for  each  car  parked  costs  $500
and   higher.   The  city   is  forcing  us  to
partially    treat    the    large    volume    of
sewage    from    this    plant.    This    will
require  a  settling  pond  or  tank  at  the
back  of  the  plant  requiring  the  space
now  occupied  by  90  cars.

The   amount  of  capital   invested   li}'
the   shareholders   to   supply   each   job
in    this    business    is    increasing    each
}.ear.  To carry  (he  increasillg  overhead
\ve  earnestly  ask  i.or  the  cu-operation
and   support   of   each   and   every   em-
ployee.  The  responsibiilties  of  manag-
ing   this   plant   are   becoming   greater
each   year  and   we  too`   would   like   to
sleep.

Norman  C.   Schneider.
Senior   Vice-President.

THIS   IS  A   SEASON   OF   SHAR-
`G  -a  season  when  Marley.s  ghost
:knowledged    that    mankind    is    our
Jsiness.

All  of  us  inherit  from  the  past.  All
e   have  came   to  us  from   someone,
)mehow.   None   of   us   is   really   self
ade.   It   is   sobering   to   think   of   the
)urs  and  efforts  of  others  that  have
)ne  into making of each  of us - the
me  of  parents  and  others  who  have
ived  and  nourished  and  reared  us.

The  moment  we  were  born  we  in-
:riled   all  the  art,   the   literature.  the
onuments.    the    music,    the   beauty,
e   buildings   that   someone   else   has
Jilt.

We   benefit  by   the   tools   and   tech-
ques    that    others    llave    developed.'e    have    learned    by    the    trial    and
Tor  of  others.

All  that  this  generation  has  couldn't
`ve   been   built   in   our   time.

All   the   truth   we   have   wasn'(   dis-
ivered  in  our  time.

All  of  us  are  deeply  indebted  to  the
ist.  And  any  man  who  says  his  life
his   own   is   saying   something   that

1.t  so.  All  of  us  are  the  product  of
ose   who   have   gone   before   and   of
I   that  the  Lord  God  has  given.   All

us  have  an  obligation  to  others.
•`What  do  we  live  for,"  said  George

liot.   "if   it   is   not   to   make   life   less

difficult   for   each   other?"   If   we   are
sincere.   we   shall   prove   it   with   our
sharing  and   with  our  service.

"When  you  drink  of the  water don't
forget  the  spring  from  which  it  flows.

By   Ricliai.d   L.  Evaris
PI.esident   ()i    Rotai.y   International

Almost a  Half Century
rses   of service

On  Tuesday.   June  28th`   the  Office
Staff  gathered  in  the  Dining  Room  of
the    Breslau    Hotel    for    a    Farewell
Dinner    in    honour    of    Mr.    George
Swartz    who    is    retiring    after    fort}'-
seven years of service with  Schneiders.

The Office Staff presented to George
and   Mrs.   Swartz   a   beautiful   Kousal
Oil   Painting.   Jim   Kjrkland   as   Chair-
man speaking for all  present  expressed
appreciation    for    George's    excellent
record  of  service  and  Norman  Schnei-
der presented the Company's severance
gif(  with  the  best  wishes  from  all  who
have   been   associated   with   him.

A    skit    (it]ed    .`Du(ch    Treat"    pre-
pared  by  Carl  Kimmel  and  his  office
committee   was   performed    and   pro-
vided   much    fun   and   entertainment.
Miss    Lila    Reid    sang    several    songs
which   were   much   enjoyed   by   those
present.

Coming   to   us   as   a    boy    out   of
school,    George    has    been    a    steady.
loyal     and     faithful     worker     in     the
Accounting   and    Credit    Department.
Always a quiet soft-spoken personality.
George   said   that   he   did   not   enjoy
making  speeches  and  had  hoped  for  a
good   case   of   laryngitis   to   save   him
from    this    one.    but    no    luck.    The
Company    appreciates    the    following
remarks  from  his  speech:

``1   shall   give   you   a   resume   of   my

working  years   with   the   firm.   To   do
so   to   some.   may   find   it   interesting.
to  others  boring.   I  would  like  to  say`
however,    I    feel    I   was   fortunate    in
commencing   work   then   with   a   pro-
gressive     firm     as    J.     M.     Schneider
Limited,   and   it   has   since   progressed
steadily.   I   enjoyed   working   with   you
all.   officers   of   the   firm`   department
heads  and  assistants.  supervisors.  and
not     forgetting     my     former     Credit
Managers,    Mr.    Cyril    Hayes.    Frank
Runstedler`  and  my  current  boss.  Jim
Kirkland.

A   thought   I   leave   with   you.   "Be
always  loyal  to  the  firm.  If  you  have
Beefs.  try  to  get  them  reconciled  with

25   YEAR   CLUB

your   boss  find  do  not  publicize  them

;:Lsr[df:rm°fai'*:ys:jr|T.yosup?::,ywoej'ca°nf
not-BE   SILENT.   Enjoy   your   work
-  give   it  your  best  effort  and  your
reward-a clear conscience and money
in   the   bank."

This   firm.   I   feel   sure,   will   always
recognize    good    performance.    They
have  been  good  to  me  throughout  my
almost  forty-seven  years  and  they  will
be   good   to   yoii.

Thanking    you    for   giving   me    (his
retiring    party.    I    will    not    forget    it.
Special   thanks   to   the   persons   whose
responsibility     it     was     in     making     i(
possible.  Thank  you  one  and  all.

That   we   continually   strive   to   be
good   neighbours?   Not   by   the   news-
papers!   We  do!   But   let's   not   belabor
our  present  problems  on  Borden  Ave.
-there  is  justification  for  both  sides.

Would  You  Believe?
We    are    making   progress    in    one

area.   There   has   not   been   as   much
smoke  haze  this  summer,  although  we
have  another  smoke  house  going,  and
production   is   up   considerably.   There
were  fewer  complaints  from  residents
this year than ever before  because  two
hydraulic     scrubbers     were     installed
which  handle  about 60%  of the smoke
house   discharge.   We   plan   on   install-
ing  two  more  units,  one  each  year  in
1967 and  1968, to complete  our  smoke
house   air   pollution   control   program.

These scrubbers wash out the smoke
particles    by    applying    high    pressure
sprays   of   finely   dispersed   water   into
the smoke house discharge.   The smoke
particles  or  tars  are  separaed  by  floa-
tation  in  a  large  holding  tank  and  are
then    skimmed    off.    However`    some
small     particles     and     dissolved     sub-
stances  are  discharged  to  the  sewei.  to
pollute   our  waters.

The  irony  of  it  all-sometimes  you
wonder   whether   you'll   ever   win.   but
we   keep   trying.

Norman   C.   Schneider

Continued  on  next  page
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ETIREMENTS*.£ie&
A    ticking    clock    makes    time    an

ternity  when  you  look  ahead.   Look-
`g  back  we  always  wonder  how  time
asses  so  quickly.  Most of our  retirees
aye   expressed   this   in   some   way   oi.
nother.   Having  missed  two  issues  of
ie  News,  your  editors  feel  somewhat
ie  same.  We  hope  the  delay  has  not
ffended  those  who  have  retired  dur-
`g  this  period  or  dulled  our  appreci-
tion   for   their   contributions   to    the
Ompany.

Friday,  April  22nd,  was  a  big  day
)r   the   Smoked    Meats   Preparation
)epartment.   At   a   morning   meeting
`  the  Assembly  Hall  this  department
aid  tribute  to  four  of  their  members
'ho  were   retiring.   Thomas   Gardner.
laird    of   the   clan,   did    an   excellent
)b  expressing  the  department's  views
nd   best   wishes.   They   were   for   Bill
iesselring   with   44   years   of   sei.vice.
ieorge   K]einknecht   40   years,   A]ex
chmidt 41  years,  and  Tom Schanzen-
acher  28  years.  All  of  them  worked
I   a   number   of   departments   during
ieir  employment -  Bill.  on  the  Beef
ill.    Hog    Kill    and    Smoked    Meats

lepartment;   George.   in   the   Sausage
)epartment.    Hog   Kill    and    Smoked
teats;   Alex,   on   th.e   Beef   Kill,   Hog
.ill    and    Smoked    Meals;    Tom,    in
ausage   Stuffing   and   Smoked   Meats.

Alex   Schmidt  was  foreman   of   the
moked  Meats  Department from  1934
)  1956  when  ill  health  made  it  neces-
iry   for   him   to   relinquish   his   fore-
Lan.s   responsibilities.

Henry   Quehl   was   honored   by   his
:llow    workers    and    friends    of    the
eef  Boning  Department  on  his retire-
ient,  after  25  years'  service  with  the
ompany.   Henry   has   worked   in   the
xport,   Beef   Kill   and   Beef   Boning
)epartments   during   his   service.    He
ill    be    remembered     for    his    dry
Limour,    cheerfulness    and    conscien-
ous   work.

Herb  Knorr  retired   May  6th   aftei.
Imost  45  years  of  service.  He  served
`'o   years   with   the   R.C.M.P.   bet.ore

Z5  Year  Club

joining    Schneiders    permanently.    rle
started   in  the  Smoked   Meals  Depart-
ment    but    became    foreman    of    the
Jellied     Meats     in     1921     when     that
operation    was    separated    from    the
Smoked    Meals    operation.    He    relin-
quished   his   foreman's   responsibilities
in   1959   for   health   reasons   but   con-
tinued   to   work   in   the   Pork   Cutting
Department  until  his  retirement.  Herb
has  always  given  more  than  what  has
been  expected  and  today  enjoys  good
health  and  a  young  man's  enthusiasm
for  his  new  activities  in   retirement.

Ollie   Bald  received   a   real   send-off
on    August    l9th    on    his    retirement
after   38   years   with   the  Company.   It
was   also    his   birthday    and    wedding
anniversary.     which     was     celebrated
with   a   cake   that   the   cafeteria   girls
prepared.   Ollie   was   employed   in   the
Shipping   Room   and  as  peddlar   truck
salesman   in   his   early   years,   but   has
been    in    the    Employee's    Market    oi.
Retail   Store  for  most  of  his  employ-
ment.   Ollie   is   a   member   of   one   of
those   Schneider   families.    His   father
Adam    worked    with    us.    retiring    as
foreman  of  the  Hog  Cut,  and  his  two
children  have  worked  with  us;   Bob  is
in   the   Shipping   Room   and   Virginia
worked   in   the   office   before   training
as   a   dietitian.   Ollie   was   a   little   em-
barrassed  at  the  nice  things  that  were
said  about  him  but  they  are  all  true,

Nick Enns retired August  l9th after
22   years'   service   with   the   Company.
Twenty   of   those   years   were   on   the
night staff where he  became  proficient
in  all  the  varied  jobs  of  that  depart-
ment.    He    leaves   the   job    of   office
janitor  with  such  an  excellent  reputa-
tion   that   it   will   be   difficult   for   his
successor   to   maintain   his   standards.
He   has   been   a   most  reliable   and  re-
sponsible  employee.

To  all  of  you,  our  thanks  for  your
loyal,  conscientious  contributions,  and
our  best  wishes  for  health  and  happi-
ness  for  yourself  and  families  in  your
retirement.
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fifty giv. '
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Win.   Kesselring      Geo.     Kleinknecht

Henry   Quehl                 Herb    Knorr

Adolf  Werner

Starting   date:   Aug.   7.   1946.

Retired:   April   30`   1966.

Poultry  Department.

I--Ff=-:--E--I:--.£-i,-ii_--E''T!iI_--.---i-I
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Alec  schmidt       T. Schanzenbacher

T=\

t`

Ollie   Bald                       Nick   Enns

Tjtus    Staub
Starting   date:   Apr.   27,   1927.
Retired:   Sept.   23rd,   1966.
Pork   Cutting:   Tjtus   was   presented

with   a   wallet   and   cheque   from   the
Schneider   Emp]oyees'   Association.

he   25  yeaFT  club   annual   dinner  was   held   Nov.  22   at  the   Kress   Motor   Hotel,   Preston.   Pictured   above   are   the   new                                 Fred    Hartwick
iembefs.

!a:I,a::,E#::,!Ft:r3a:ctk?I:H¥##,:#:lfee#aat|ZyL:::ardYs8O:n#J.::i?I:i:I:a:;:R:En#OiTinca§rc#!'{d£:,'cE¥rr}rat#ethiN:#:.R¥Alagr!::Kt:Tl]Rcr:;i%#d{
ischer.

Starting   date:   March   1936.
Retired:   Jam.    Ist.    1966.

Night  Staff.   Best  wishes for :` hi`ppy
retirement,   Fred.
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Flo     M©yeFT                                             R.   Weil©n

R.  Kaminska                          W.   Sparks

I.i
D.    Eckert                              Cord   Murray

Harold  Meyer  was  appointed  gen-
eral   foreman   of  all  night   operations
in    April     1966.    Harold    joined    the
compan}'  in   1950  and  since  that  time
has held  the position of Ass't Foreman
in  the  Shipping  and   Sausage  Stuffing
departments.

Mr.  Richard  Weiler  was  appointed
Manager  of  Fabricated Beef, Veal and
Lamb   in   May   1966.   Richard   joined
our    organization    in    July    1951    and
began  work  in  the  Smoked  Meat  Pre-
paration   Department.   He   was   trans-
ferred  to the  Beef Boning  Department
in  March  1957  and  early  in  1958  was
transferred   to   the   Beef  Kill   Depart-
ment  as  a  trainee.  He  was  appointed
Assistant  Foreman  of the  Beef Kill  in
December   of   1958.   In   October   1960
he  was  transferred  back  to  the  Beef
Boning    Department    and    appointed
Foreman  of  that  department.  In  Jam.
1964  he  was  appointed   Night  Super-
intendent.

George  Walker  was  appointed  As-
sistant Foreman of the Freezer Storage
dept.   George  joined   the   company   in
Aug.   1949  and  has  worked  in  Roast
Meats,  Luncheon  Slicing  and  was  ap-
pointed  trainee  in  the  Freezer  Storage

ept.  in  Aug.   1964.
Don  Paterson  was  appointed  Ass.t.

Foreman  May,   1966.  Don  joined  the
company  in   1959  and  has  worked  in
the   Pork   Cutting   dept.   He   was   ap-
pointed   a   trainee   in   Nov.   1964   and
received  training  on  the  Pork  Cut  and
Hog  slaughtering  operation.

*3
'`-+-,
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G.    Walk©O. D.   PatteFs©n                          Lew   Bradich

M.  Anstett                                J.   Hergott                                D.   Raines

11=-,I
Ed    Sauve                            J.   Wittnebel                              R.   Hunter

Mr.   Lewis   Bradich   was   appointed
Manager  of Sausage and Cooked Meat
Department.  Lew  joined our Industrial
Engineering  staff  in  Jan.   1962  and  in
Nov.     1964    \vas    transferred    to    the
Superintendent's  Office  and  appointed
Shipping  and  Poultry  Operations  Sup-
ervisor.

tan?°Fu8reTm°atenk:fY£:SLPo°£:ie8afss£:Se-
Mfg.   dept.   May    1966.   Doug   joined
the  company  in   1953   and  worked   in
the   Sausage   Stuffing   dept.   until   he
was  transferred  to  the  Smoked  Saus-
age  Mfg.  dept.  as  a  trainee  in  March
1965.

Eberhard  Von  Wehye  was  appoint-
ed  Ass't  Foreman  of  Packaging  dept.
in    May    1966.    Eberhard    began    his
employment   in   1959   and   worked   in
the   Luncheon   Slicing   dept.   prior   to
his  transfer  to  the  Packaging  appoint-
ment.   He   was   appointed   trainee   in
June   of   1964.

Fo¥e°£a¥aomf!¥hkeaFaa:kaapgT:;nt:gptss;trf
May  1966.  Since  joining  the  company
in June,1950, he  worked in the  Freez-
er  Packaging  dept.  and  was  appointed
a  trainee  in  that department in March,
1965.  He  was  transt`erred  to  the  Pack-
aging  dept.   at  the  time  the  Cryovac
operation  was  moved  from  the  Freez-
er  Packing  to  Packaging.

Walter  Sparks  was  appointed  Ass't.
Foreman   May,   1966.   Walter   joined
our  organization  in  June  1957  and has
worked  in  the  Pork  Cutting  dept.  He
was  appointed  a  trainee  in  Nov.   1964
and  received  training  on  the  Pork  Cut
and  Hog  Kill  operation.

D.   Totzke                            E.   Van   Weyhe

E.   Cook

(,31
•AJ±

Maurice Austett  was appointed Ass't
Foi.eman   of  Smoked   Meats   Prepara-
tion   in   May    1966.   Since   joining   the
company.    he    worked    in    the   Jellied
Meats and Beef Boning depts.   Maurice
was  transferred  to  the  Smoked  Meats
Prep.  and  appointed  a  trainee  in  Nov.
1964.

Irvin  Hergott  was appointed as Ass't
Foreman    in    May    1966    and    is    in
charge  of  installation and maintenance
of  all  refrigeration  and  air  condition-
ing  equipment  and  responsible  to  Mr.
Nick  Reimer.

Irvin   joined   the   company   in   Feb.
1954   and   has   held   key   positions   in
the   Maintenance   dept.    prior   to   his
appointment.

Don   Raines   was   appointed   Ass't.
Foreman    of   the    Shipping    dept.    in
April   1966.   He   joined   the   company
in  1947  in  the  Shipping  dept.  and  was
appointed   a   trainee   of   that   dept.   in
March   1965.

Earl    Cook    was    appointed    Ass't.
Foreman  in  Feb.   1966.  He  began  his
employment   at   J.   M.   S,   in   1941    in
the   Beef   Cooler   and   has   had   wide
experience  in  our  Beef  Cooler  opera-
tions.

John   Lauer   was   appointed   Ass't.
Foreman   in   Feb.   1966.   John   joined
the    Billing    Office    staff    Dec.     1961
and    was   transferred    to    Order    Fill
deDt.   and  appointed   a  trainee  March
1965.

Fopea::nE:#47%%.aE|Pe°£?::£edAstsLt:
staff   of   the   Billing   Office   in   June
1959    and   transferred   to   Order   Fill
dept.  and  aooointed  a  trainee  in  May
1964.  In  Feb.  1965` he was transferred
as  a  trainee  to  the  Poultry  dept.  and
then    Feb.    1966   he   was   transferred
back  to  the  Order  Fill  dept.

F.   Stumpf                        Robert   cassitly

Gord  Murray  was  appointed  Fore-

Tga6n6.°f;tohred?:?#':[iedesE:.ff!nofAiLj:
ShipDing  Dept.  in  1950.  In  Dec.   1961,
he   was   appointed   Ass't   Foreman   in
that  dept.

Ed  Sauve, Foreman of Beef  Boning,
was   transferred   as   Foreman   to   the
Order    Fill    dept.    in    Feb.    1966.    Ed
joined  our  organization   in  Aug.   1952
and has  worked  in the Sink  Mts.  Prep.
and  the  Beef  Boning  dept.  He  became
Ass't  Foreman  of  the  Beef  Boning  in
June/6l   and  was  appointed  Foreman
of   Beef   Boning   in   Jan./64.

Jack  Wittnebel  who  was  appointed
Foreman  of  the  Saus.  Cooking  dept.
in  Feb.   1966  commenced  work  in  the
Saus.   Stuffing   in   June   1947.   He   was
transferred  to  Saus.  Cook  Room  Feb.
1963   and   was   appointed   Ass't  Fore-
man   of   that   dept.   in  April   1963.

Beg Hunter was appointed Foreman

:tfarT:gfi:°tnhj:gsdmeEt.s::sb.#8.6.d:€t:
and  was  transferred  to  the  Pork  Cut

frea?i.eejna£:6;.asHtera¥safserfepdp°t!:tesdm£
Mts   Prep.   dept.   and   appointed   Ass't
Foreman   of  that  dept.   in  June   1965.

F]oyd  Stumpf  was  appointed  super-
visor   of   the   sausage   departments   in
Feb.   1966.   Since  he   iojned   the   com-
pany   in   May   1930.   he  has  had  wide
experience  in  the  Sausage  operations.
Previous  to  this   last  appointment,   he
was  Foreman  of  the  Sausage  Cooking
Debt.

Bob  Cassidy  was  appointed  General
Foreman  of  the  Order  Fill  and  Ship-
Ding  Depts.   in  Feb.   1966.   Bob   joined
our  Company  in  1940  in  the  Shipping
Dept.  and  has held  all  key  supervisory
I)ositions  within  the  department  I)rior
to   his  aoDointment   as   General   Fore-
man.
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:ilchener Minor Hockey and
he  Novice  Rangers
Entering  our  3rd  year  as  coach  of

team     in     the     Kitchener     Minor
Dckey    Association,   we   have   some
Elections.   While   this   costs   us   three
four hours per week of our personal
ne,   it   has   been   and   continues   to
a  most  enjoyable  experience.

It  is  difficult  to  say  in  the  long  run
tw  much  effect  our  efforts  may  have

producing    better    boys.    For    my
rt,   almost   without   exception   .these
ve    been     pretty    fine    boys    when
ought  to  us.  There  is  no  doubt  that
th  this  recreation  program  the  boys
irn   to  compete,   learn   the  value  of
`m    play    and    certainly    their   time
d  interest  could  be  steered  jn  worse
rections.
The   Novice   division    in   which   .we
e   concerned   has   sixteen   teams   of
iys  seven  to  ten   years  of  age;   with
entv  odd  boys  Per  team,  about  350
iys  all  together. As I personally  have
i  depth   of  experience   in   the   game
hockey  this  is  the  right  division  for

Taking  in   all   age  groups  there  ..Ire
lout     I,400    boys     involved     in    the
itchener  Minor  Hockey  Association.
tis  takes  a  lot  of  organization  and  a
I    of    parent    coaches    like    ourself.
[her    J.    M.    S.    employees    involved
th  this  organiation  are  Ed  Boetiger.
ihn   Hendry,    John    Reinhardt.    and
lrry    Steinke.    All    of    this    hockey
tivity   takes   place  on   two  sheets  of
:   at   the   Kitchener   Auditorium.   In
der  to  squeeze  all  of  it  in  with  the
her  activities  in  these  buildings.  .ihis
ar  some  of  our  novice  .games  start
6:30   in   the   morning.   This   means

itting  up  at  5:00.  This  t)rospect  does

not  excite  us  and  the thought  of seven
year  old  boys  having  to  get  up  at  this
hour    seems    unreasonable    too.    We
have   put  jn  two  of  these  6:30  morn-
ings  thus  far  and  each  and   everyone
of  our  boys  were  there  on  time,  ready
to play.  In  the  face of such  enthusiasm
who  can  complain,

In  the  Novice  division  we  play  one
game   each   week   with   the   large   ice
surface  divided  into  two  areas  So  two
games  on  half  ice  are  running  at  the
same  time.  Every  four  to  five  minutes
a   horn   is   sounded   and   coaches   are
required  to  make  a  complete  change
of   players.   No   player   is   allowed   on
the  ice  oftener  than  every  third  shift.
Goal  equipment  is  supplied  and  a  set
of   sweaters   for   the   game.   All   othel.
equipment  is  provided  by  the  boys.  all
players  are  required  to  wear  helmets.

The  Novice  Rangers  which  I  coach
have  a  very  good  record  having  won
the   city   championship   three  years   in
a   row   and   last   vear   lost   out   in   the
semi-finals.   This   year   we   are   unde-
feated    in   four   games   to   date.   Last
year      and      again      this      year      the
Schneider`s   Ex-servicemen   have   out-
fitted  our  team  with  hockey  sweaters
and     socks.

It   is   most   evident   that   these   boys
really   want   to   play   hockey.   While   I
originally  became  involved  with  minor
hockey  through  my  own  sons.  I  have
now   come   to   look   forward   to   my
Saturday   mornings   with   these   boys.
The    enthusiasm    and    freshness    with
which   they   greet   our   humble   effoits
make  it  all  worth  while.

Bud   Steinberg
Plant    Engineer

HOCKEY
Once  again  the  winter  months  are
're  and  that  means  another  Hockey
nson.   And   like  years   in  the  past  J.
.  Schneider  has  entered  a  team   in
e  Kitchener   Industrial   `.Y"  League.
]ere   are   a   few   of  the   old   players.
ayers    returning    from    last    year`s
am  are  goaltenders  John   Mansfield
a   Danny   Knechtel.   defence   Ralph
addock   and   John   Masse.   forwards
arry    Phi]lips,    Tom    MCQuilty,    Jim
etz  and  Ron  Ellis.  New  players  are
fencemen   Ken   Heinbuch   and   Jim
all.     Forwards     Merv.     Neil.     Gary
•ohman.   Ed   Hawes.   Risty   Schmidt.
Tgie  Maloney,  Billy  Lorbetskie  and
ary    Bozack.    Back    as    coach    and
anager     is     Gerry     Conrad.     The
}ague    this    year    consists    of    eight
ims.  They  are  Electrohome`  Savage
oes.  Four  Wheel  Drive.  Uni-Royal`
inkers.   Dominion   Life.    Merchants
d  Schneider's. After  a  12 game sche-
Ie  the  four  top  teams enter the play-
fs.   Most   of  the   games   are   played
turdav  afternoon  in  the  Auditorium
tween`  2  o'clock  and  4  o'clock  with
few   games   on   Saturday   nights   in
:    Annex    between    8    o'clock    and

o'clock.    Each     game    Schneider
lys,    are    posted    on    the    bulletin
ard. Let's have  a  few  supporters  out
cheer  your   fellow   workers   on   to

:tory.    Season    passes   may   be    ob-
ned   from   any  one  of  the  players.

Thank   you`

Gerry    Conrad.

NEWS
Manager of Our
Hockey Team
Our   hockey  coach   and   manager  this
year  is  Gerry  Conrad.  Gerry  has  been
with    us    since    September    of     1963.
Keep  up  the  good  work  there  Gerry.

Pee  Wee Champion
A     team     sponsored     by     J.      M.

Schneider's    won    the    Pee    Wee    A
Championship  in  th'e  Kitchener  Minor
Baseball  Association.  The team  played
the  entire  season  without  defeat,  with
the  toughest  competition  coming  from
a   team   sponsored   by   the   Schneider's
Ex-Service   Men's   Club.   Both   playoff
games   went    into   extra    innings   and
the  second  game going  eleven  innings.
Bruce    Kleahn    was    the    outstanding
player  on  the  team  leading  jn  batting
and   pitching.

Coach    Gil    Peplinski    and    players
would  like  to  thank  J.  M.  Schneider's
for  sponsoring  the  team.

Players
Murray  Mark,  Gary  Charbonneau,

Dale     Runions.     John     Heer`     Leny
MCKenzie,      Larry      Hollinger.      Jim
Kuskoff.     Dale     Thibodeau.     Charlie
Hock.  Tom   Lankowskj.  Gary  Zimja,
Dennjs    Brooks,    Bill    Drukis,    Bruce
Kleahn  and  Harlyn  Milmine.

BETTER   LATE   THAN   NEVER?
The   men's   picnic   was   held   at   the

Waterloo  County  Game  &   Fish   Pro-
tective   Association   on   July   23rd.

This    year's    picnic    was    the    best
attended,    most    interest    shown`    and
most  fun.

Some  of  the  praise  for  the  success
of  the  picnic  goes  to  the Traffic  Dept.
The   drivers   and   track   take-off   men
threw   out   a   challenge   to   the   entire
plant  to  a  ball  game.  As  one  old  timer
Out    it   "I   thought   I   was   in   Yz`nkee
Stndium".     Well     that     explains     the
calibre  of  the  baseball  game.   (By  the
way.  the  Traffic  Dept.  lost  the  game).
How   about   next   year   fellows?

Bill  Kreutzweiser  had  his  problems.
After  each  inning  Bill phoned home to
see  if  Karen  was  ready  to  go  to  the
hospital.   Well   it   didn't   happen   that
day,   but   at   the   time   of   writing   we
can  announce  that  Bill  and  Karen  had
a   daughter.   Doug   Watson   from   the
Sales  Office  celebrated  the  event  und
the  winning  of  the  ball  game  till   wee
hours   of   the   morning.

The  old  saying  (Old  Soldiers  Never
Die,  They  Just  Fade  Away),  may  be
true,   but   not   in   the   soldier   of   Sam
Humphrey.    Sam    parked   more    cars
and  picked  up  more  bottles  this  year
than   ever  before.   (Thanks  Sam).

Karl  Weirshauser  sure  did  an  excel-
lent  job  on  photography.

Roy  Hilker  and  Ollie  Collins  were
kept    busy    registering    people.     Ken
Murray    was    M.C..    assisted    by    AI
Meyer.     Harold     Meyer     and     Herb
Schneider.

Thanks   to   Eph   Schultz   and   Cliff
Swartz   who   set   up   the   horse   shoe
contest.

Winners    of    the    events    were    as
•follows:

Egg  Throwing,  lst.  John  Reinhardt,
John  Massey.

100   Yard   Dash,   Single   Men.    Ist,
Tom   MCQuitty,

loo  Yard  Dash,  Married  Men.   1st,
Art  Werner.

Sling  Shot.  Ist,  Ray  Voll.
Bag    Race,    lst.    Pete    Brenneman.
Three     Legged     Race.      Ist,     John

Masse.   Ray   Kempel.
Shot   Put.   Ist,   Larry   Kaminska.
Cribbage,   lst,   Jim   Kirkland`   John

Schneider.
Horse   Shoe.    Ist   team.   Herb   Eby.

Mike  Prim.
Solo,  High   Points.  Hugh  Cuthbert-

son;   Most   Solos,   Cord   Weber;   Low
Score.   John   Winterkorn.

Ball  Game  winners:  Doug  Watson.
Larry  Dietrich`   Bruce  Nicholson,   Bill

g:ea:thz,w3i::,I,LDa::,geyYa#,enpz::.eypaE:
Barker;   Paul   Jantzi,  Coach.

Lucky     Draw     Winners:      I.     Carl
Zuber;    2.    George    Messer;    3.    Rolly
Zettel.

Harold   Blake,   Paul  Hurlbut.  Newt
Schmitt,     Bill     Van     Heughten.     Bill
Perry  and  Ed Conway` were kept busy
in   the   refreshment   booth.

Pig-Tails  and  ribs  were  enjoyed  as
usual.   (Thanks  Oscar).

To  sum  up  the  day,  `all  we  can  say
is   thanks   to   the   men   who   worked
hard,     played    hard.    and     exercized
moderation   for   a   wonderful   picnic.

See you  there next year.

The   girl's   picnic   was   held    :`t   the
Waterloo  County   Fish  &  Game  Pro-
tective   Association   on   July   9th.

Each  year  the  grounds  and  facilities
are  being  improved  which  helps  make
for  a  better  picnic.

.ic::car;asag:ppt,ri:ESE?rttaht:oi.iopaLhy:
This   is   no   longer   required,   as   most
girls  have  their  own  car,  or  drive  the   ~
family   car.

The  weather man  was good  to us as ~

;hoepte¥£:rat:::tzhej,tsgowde:gree:hj3;g3
between  games.
Winners  of  the  games  are  as  follows:

100  yard  dash.   1st,  Jane  Trussler.
Three  Legged  Race,   lst,  Lois  Bach

and  Charlotte  Dougherty.
Needle    and    Thread,     lst,    Marie

Adam  and  Geraldine  Gascho.
Shoe    Kicking    Contest,    lst.    Ruth

Dietrich.
Dagwood     and     Rolling     Pin.     Ist,

Doris   Kuehl.
Sack  Race,   lst,  Doris  Kuehl.

Women   Over   Thirty,    lst.   Carmel
Kuntz.

Egg  Thr.owing  Contest.  Ist.  Clarene
Schenk  and   Millie  Hauck.

Full   House   Bingo,   Ilene   Huber.
Grandmother's     Race.      1st.     Ruby

Rathman.
Lucky Draws:   I.  Ruby  Rathman;  2.

Kay    Soloman;    3.    Joan    Arnold;    4.
Bernadine  Oliver;  5.  Margaret  Raines.

Ball   Game:   Candle   Linder,   Anita
Steadman,       Cathy       Gagne.       Ruth
Dietrich.     Joan     Arnold     and     llene
Huber     Back  Row.

Gloria   Deutschlander.   Ruth  Glebe.
Diane   Moser  and   Marlene   Stemmler
-Front   Row.

Eric    Bull    was    M.C.,    assisted    by
Jerry  Steffler,  Bob  Cassidy  and  Frank
Hess.

Joan   Goleff,   S.E.A.   Secretary   (as
usual)  did  an  excellent job in choosing
the    lucky    draw    prizes.    Prizes    wer
donated   by   the   S.E.A.

Refreshment    Committee    consisted
of   Harold   Blake,   Paul   Hurlbut.   :md
Newt   Schmitt.

Bill   Haid   from   Roast  Meats  Dept.
served  the  traditional  supper.  (Thanks
Bill).

yea°rFse  pr#ce.St:   More   girls   at   next
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\n  Introduction to the Executive Officers
ind Stewards of Schneider's Employee's
\ssocl.alion
Paul Hurlbut was  employed  in  1950

;    a    student.    In    June    of    1951.    he
arted   full   time   in   the   stock   y<ards`
id  that  fall  wcis  transferred  to  ship-
ng.   Through   the   years   the   depart-
ient   has   been   spli(   twice,   first,   the
iick  take  off  and  trucking  was  made
Ilo  a   separate  department.   and   now
ucking   becomes   the   traffic   depart-
ient  of  which   Paul   is  an  employee,
Paul  began  his  duties  as  a  steward`

:rved    four   years   as    vice-president,
id   became   president   of   Schneider's
mployee.s   Associz\tion   effective   Oc-
iber    lst.    1966.    In   the   past   he   has
}rved   on   three   negotiating   commit-
'es.

William   (Bill)   Van   Heughton   was
iiployed     as    a     full     time    seasoni`l
iiployee   in   October   1958.   In   March
959  Bill  became  fl  full  time  employee
n    the    night    staff.    While    working
ites  he  served  as  :`  steward,  and  1962
as  transferred  to  days.
In    the    I)ast    Bill    has    been    night

eward.   sausage  department  steward.
nd  this  fall  became  vice-president  of
L]r   Association.    Bill   was   a   member
f   the   nego(iating  committee   for   the
966-68   contract.

Joan    Goleff    is    an    employee    in
ncon   slicing   since  April   1949.   She  js
ell  qualified  to  serve  €`s  Secretary  of
ie   :`ssociation.   having   served   in   this

Who's You?  -
i=ST  WISHES  FOR  THIS  CHRIST-
[,is  AND  FOR  THE  NEW  YEAR
00,   WE   HOPE   YOU'LL   PRAC-
ICE   SAFETY   IN   EVERYTHING
OU  DO.

You   may   think   that   statistics   are
Ill.  If  we  fail  to  heed  their  message
hen  applied  to  safety,  they  could  be
}adly.
October    is   the   Safety    Prevention

[onth-a   specja]   time  to  emphasize
Lfety   which   should   be  a  way  of  life
I  year.  A  most  meaningful  slogan  in
ifety   prevention   is,   "An   accident   is
ist   iL   word   until   YOU    have   one".
c)r   the   first   seven   months   in   1966,
inuary   to   July   inclusive,   47   YOU's
ist  479  days  at  work  and  have  been
lid   S12,480   for   lost   time   injuries,
There   have   been  an   additional   54
0U'S  requiring  medical  aid  (no  lost
ne).   costing   $6,343.   That   puts   the
lds  at  one  to  fourteen  that  you  will
:  a  YOU  in  the  next  seven  months.
How  were  YOU`S   fill   (pardon   my

'ammar)   involved?   The   biggest   toll
kers  were  back   injuries,  knife  cuts.
md    injuries`   eye   injuries,   and   eye
ass  breakages.  They  say  that  "fore-
nrned   is   forearmed"  so   all   you  out
ere   take   heed   before  you.re   YOU.
This  year's slogan  is "STOP.  LOOK
ND  LESSEN  ACCIDENTS".  With
little  transposing  of  the  tense`  every
OU can  become  a  ME.  which  makes
-   slogan   read,   "I'LL   STOP,   I'LL
JOK,  I'LL LESSEN ACCIDENTS".

si.ss.USSY:bkToern':nchcso,Eopeonfsa;iaoyn-
ill.   In   1965   that  totalled   more   than
17`000:     add     to    this     the     human
ffering  and   hardship  and   other   jn-
rect  costs  which  cannot  be  measured
•   it's   i`   big   price   to   pay   for   a   few
DU.

capi`city    with    three    Presidents.    Her
vast  knowledge  gained  over  the  years
is  d   tremendous  help  to   the  org€`niz{i-
tion.

Newton  Schmitt,   last   but  not  least.
holds  the  strings  to  the  purse.  He  has
been     treasurer     since     October      lst`
1963.    Newt    came    to    Schneiders    in
November    1952.    He   hz`s   worked    in
shipping.   receiving   £`nd    mi`intenance.
the    latter`   serving   :`s   steward.    Newt
has  been  very  active  in  many  organi-
zi`tions    :`round    Schneiders    including
the  Ex   Servicemen   zmd   on   two  occi`-
sions   has   served   on    the   negotiating
committees.

-  You's Who!
Ten-on-Two  Award

Safety  Director,  Bill  Cullen  presen-
ted    Ten-On-Two    Safety    Award    to
Gary   Scheels.   son   of   Elmer   Scheels,
while  foreman  Hap  Gingerich  looked
on.   Gary   was   given   this   award   for
wearing  safety  shoes  which  saved  him
from  a  serious  foot  injury  while  per-
forming  his  duties  as   elevator  opera-
tor.  Safety  shoes  are  available  at  half
cost   to   our   employees   and   can   be
purchased  from  our  stockroom.  Facts
prove  that  all  employees  should  wear
safety   boots   or   shoes.

scho=:,, c,3:gr;::La.tjon.sf  ::r  #5rj:58
bursary    with    an    average    of    81%.
Marilyn   was   a   student   employee   in
the  poultry  department and  a  daughter
of E]roy  Schmitt.

Introduction  I.o  Micro-Biology
In  the  early  days  of  meat  packing`

jt  was  siiid  that  the  processor  had  his
work  cut  out  for  him  in  trying  to  get
the  meat  to  the  table  of  the  consumer
before    the    mjcrobes    consumed    the
meat.   Today,   thanks  to  refrigeri`tion,
to    vacuum    pclckaging    and    lo    good
plant  sanitation.  we  are  nearly  always
successful   in   our   r:`ce   with    the    mi-
crobes.   Most  of  our  products  are  de-
livered   to   the'housewife   in   a   whole-
some  condition  but  occiisionally  some-
thing   goes   wrong   and   we   know   thtlt
bacteria,  yezists  or  molds  have  ci`used
our   problems.

During   July   iind   August,   we   were
tlble  to   employ   a  high  school   science
teacher  with  a  very  strong  background
in   packinghouse   microbiology   to   talk
to   our   pli`nt   trainees.    assistzin(   fore-
men.    foremen    and    up.    :ibout    these
germs.   A   summary   of   these   talks   is
presented   here   and   will   be   included
its   a   special  feature   in  the  r`ext   three
issues  of  the  Dutch  Girl   News.

No.   1:

Up  until   about   90  years  ago.   man
depended     largely     upon     perishable
food    produced    within    a   very   short
distance  of  his  home.  The  meat  pack-
ing   business   was   carried   on   mainly
during   the   cool   seasons   of   the   year`
and    small    butcher    shops    processed
fresh  meals  daily  for   immediate  con-
sumption.  Cured  meals   in  these  early
days     were     very     heavily     salted     or
smoked   in   order   that   they   could   be
kept     without     refrigeration.      Bacon.
ham  and  other  cured  meals  would  not
be  acceptable  to   today.s  consumel..

Plant   refrigeration,   rapid   tr.insport
in   refrigerated   cars   and   home   refri-
gerators  changed  the  entire  perishi`ble
food    industry.    Refrigeration   resulted
in  more mildly  cured  and  smoked  pro-
ducts     which     now    niust     be    stored
frozen  or  under  refrigeration  in  order
not  to  spoil.   In  the  early   l900's  com-
mercial   ctinning   was   developed`   and
i`   knowledge   of  germs   and   sanitation
was  emerging.  Refrigeration`  however.
was   the  most   impor(ant  single  factor
responsible  for  the  development  of the
large   packinghouse   that   operates   all
sensons  of  the  year.-=`

The  extent  of  losses  i`nd  food  pojs-
onjngs  in  the  days  before  refriger:ition
ci`nnot   be   stated   with   certainty.   It   is
highly   prob:`ble   though,   that   tremen-
dous    quantities    of    perishz`ble    foods
bec{`me    spoiled    i\nd    unsi`leable`    i`nd
there   was   i`   very   high    incidence   of
illness     due     to     e:\ting     cont:`min:\(ed
food.

Why  do  foods  spoil  and  sonietimes
ciiuse   illness?   Foods   spoil   because   of
the   activities   of   microbes   or   micro-
organisms.     Food    poisoning    illnesses
mi`y    occur     when    certiiin     types     of
microbes  grow  on  meals  before  they
are    eaten.    More    will    be    s.lid    later
:`bout  food  poisonjng.

What   €`re   microbes?   Microbes   iire
very    small    living   plants.   ranging    jn
size   from   I/1000   to   I/50,000   of  {in
inch    i`cross.    They    differ    from    the
plants     you     know     (trees,     tomatoes.
ferns)  because   of  their  small  size  and
because  they  :`re  not  green.   Also  .Lhey
do    not    have    true    roots.    stems    or
leaves.   Bacterii``  yeasts  and  molds  are
types   of   microbes   (micro-organisms).
Bi\cteriz`  may  be  round  like  a  golf ball`
oblong  like  :`  weiner  or  spiral-shaped
like   i`   corkscrew.   They   increase   their
numbers  by   dividing   into  two   htilves.
each    half   then    growing    into   :i   full
sized  cell.  When  growth  conditions  are
good.   they   may   divide   every   twenty
minutes.    so   thtit    in    five    hours    one
cell    would    produce    32.768    bacteriii.
Bi`cteria  may  move  around  with   little
ti`ils.   but   they   cannot   jump   between
places.   They  m€`y   be  carried   into  the
air    on   dust   particles.    Some   b:`cterii\
produce     spores`      round      condensed
cells`   which  are  so  heat  resist:tnt  they
miiy    be    boiled    in    water   for    sevei-:il
hours  without  being  killed.  Yeasts  :`I.e
egg-shaped  :`nd  molds  are  mi`de  up  of
many    long    oblong    cells    joined     to-
gether.

There    i`re    n`illions    of    these    mi-
crobes  around  lls  i`]l  the  time.  blit  we
don't   think   of  them   because  we  c:in`t
see   them.    The    wi`ys   microbes    spoil
and   poison   food   :`nd   how   we  contl.ol
them   at   J.    M.   Schneider   Limited-
with  refrigeration.  heat  fmd  gooil  s:`ni-
tation.     will     be    discussed     in     future
issues  of  the  Dutch  Girl  News.

Scott   Moss

i-_
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HEHnHHnEnHnH nEnE
Personel  Dept.

Since   our   last   `ssue   there   hits   been
a   complete   chiingeover   in   your   Per-
sonnel  Department.  For  those  who  do
not   visit   us   often.   the   following   may
help  you  to  know  us  better.

MR.  LEN   FOURNEY  cflme  to  us
on    May    I.     1966    from    DOMTAR
jn    Montreal.    He    is    your    Personnel
Manager.

MR.   KEN   ROLLO.  former  Super-
\.isor    of    Beef    Operations    and    By-
Products.   joined    the   Department    in
June.   He   is  yollr  Employment  Super-
`isor.

Working       with       Ken       is       MISS
DOREEN   ROBERTS.  Doreen is from
the   East   and   she   started   in   August.
Doreen   is   Ken's   "left   hand   gal".

MR.   IIAROLD   BLAKE   was   pro-
moted  to  our  Department  in  October.
Harold   is   your   Benefit   Plans   Super-
\isor.   He   was   the   former   President
of  Schneider  Employees'   Association.

MISS  EDITH  CRAPPER  ciime  to
us     in    September.     She    is     Harold'sI.right   hand   gal".

MRS.   MABEL  BOWMAN   is  your
miitron.   Mabel   came   to   our   Depart-
ment  in  April.  She  previously  worked
in  Freezer  Packaging  and  was  mai.ried
this    summer    to    one    of    their    co-
i\.orkers.   Where   lies   her   dedication?
-Personnel  or  Freezer  Packaging?

MRS. GRACE SWARTZ commenc-
ed  working  for  First  Aid  in  October.
She   has   been   a   great   help   to   Marg
Lind  surely  you  will  know  her  by  your
iisits  to  that  Department.

MRS.   SHIRLEY   STIRLING,   for-
nierly    of    Night    Bacon    Slicing    was
transferred    to    Personnel    in    March.
Her   main   duties   as   secretary   to   our
Personnel      Manager      keep      Shirley
`whirling'.   However,  her   versatility   to

asist  all  who  ask  for  help  or  informii-
[ion   has   been   recognized   throughout
he   plant.

Building  Maintenance
We   are   glad   to   welcome   Harold

Gardner  back  again  after  a  long  and
[rying   illness.   Lloyd   Myers   has   been
:on fined  to  bed  at  Westminster  Hos-
pital  for  several  months.  He  is  taking
[reatments  and  hopes  to  be  back  with
is  soon.  Good  luck  Lloyd.

New   faces   are   Bill   Witmer   from
H.R.I.    Bill   took   over   the   duties   of
Sam  Humphries  who  has  retired.  Sam
Ivas  with  the Company about 34 years.
Bill  is  doing  a  fine  job  of  keeping  up
)utward  appearances  as  you  will  have
loticed.   Jack   Wynosky   from   Curing
.ook   over   the  duties   of   Fred   Hilker
^.ho  passed  away  suddenly.  Our  sym-
)athy   is  extended  to  his  family.

In  the  new  and used car department
^'e   have   Angus   Fletcher   and    John
Lund.  G.M.  addicts  all  of  them.

Harold  Witmer  has  moved  into  his
lew  home.

John    Bainbridge    finally    took    the
)lunge.  He  and  Yvonne  Mennie  were
married  recently.  The  wedding  recep-
ion  was  held  at  the  Bainbridge  farm
`t    Fergus.    Best    wishes    to    both    of
hem.

Machine Maintenance
Since   the   last   issue   of   Dutch   Gil.I

we   have   acquired   sever€`l   new   f€`ces.
Jerry   Anstett   from   Shipping,   Wiilter
Brdun  from  Freezer  Pkg..  Dave  Hen-
derson,  Alz`n  Staff,  and  John  Sa``'yer.

We   h€`ve   two   new   home   o\`ners;
Wiilter   Braun   and   Harold   Kliks.

New      car      owners      are      How:ird
Asmussen`     Harold     Kliks    and     Ken
Rabethge.   Others   moving   up   in   the
car  field  ure  Walter  Braun  and  Cldre
Dietrich.

A   generi`l   maintem`nce   fzimily   pie-
nic    was    held    on    Sept.    25    at    John
Bainbridge's  farm  at  Fergus;   this  \vas
a   real   bflng   up   €iffair.

Holiday  season  is  past  and  we  c{`n`t
come  up  with  any  good  fish  stories.

Jim  Maurer  has  become  the  proud
papa  :`gi`in.  A   son.  Congratulations.

Cafeteria
We    are   glad    to    hear   that    Vera

Seftel    had    a    good    time    riding    the
Sand  Doons  in  the  State  of  Michigan.

Phyllis   Sage   is   back   from   zi   \`reek`s
v€`cation.    She    said    she   didn.t    know
where   she   was   going,   but   just   went
to   get   lost.

Edith Luther finds not unly u bushel
of   potatoes   in   her   garden`   she   also
found  her  car  sitting  there,  too.

Hermie  Luft  served  at  the  bar  1:t  :I
wedding  and  didn.t  have  a  drink,  but
Oh!  What  a  Weekend!!

Curling
Jack  Wynosky  has  received  his  long

awaited   transfer   .ind   he   seems   quite
happy   with  his  Ups  and   Downs  .   .   .

We   enjoyed   having   Paul   Cameron
and    David    Reeves    with    us   for    the
summer   and   we   wish   them    lots   of
luck  its  they  go  back  to  the  Books  .   .

We  wish  to  welcome  James  Leblanc
to   our   Dept.   and   we  hope   he   has  a
long  and  happy  stay  .  .  .

Rusty  Reist.  Oscar  Kellar  and  Nora
Roth    were    very    busy    this    summer
getting  their  sons  married   .   .   .

Doug   Ottman   moved   out   to   the
country   and   he   says   that   he   enjoys
that  good  country  air  .   .   .

Eldon  Schmidt  travelled  to  Quebec
several   times   this   summer   where   he
claims  you  find  the  big  fish.  but  most
of  the  time  he  comes  home  with  just
big  fish  stories  .   .

Congratulations  Brian   Marston.   on
your  recent  engagement  .  .  .

Bob   MCGlynn   has   left   our   Dept.
for   duties   elsewhere   .   .

Darwin  Kuehl  took  a  weekend  trip
to   Manitoulin   Island  for  his  brother-
in-law's  wedding  .  .  .

Our  apologies  to  those  departments
we  had  to  omit  for  lack  of  space.

-  The  Editors.

Garage
The   price   of   progress   is   high.   cis

imy   Dept.   Forem:in   will   tell   you   he
has    growing    pains    (hilt    re.illy    hurt.
How  zibout  it.  Lab.  c:`n.t  you  come  up
with    a   pill    for    these   poor    guys   oi.
dolls  as  the  ci`se  may   be?  Good  men
z`nd    women    are    hard    to    find    these
days.    let    :`lone    repl:`ce.    right    Len`.'
and  s€iy,  Newt,  as  if  you  did  not  kno\`
it,   you   have   just   about    used    up   i`ll
our  own  industrial  basin. (Went a little
too  fflr  one  place.)  Now  where  to`  up.
down.    I    hezird    someone    s:iy    under.
under   what?   By   next   issue   we  might
know.   And   how   about   some   shade
trees  around  the  little  red  brick  house
back   by   the   triickst   the   poultry   girls
want  to  use  it  for  a  change  house.

Who   said   our   garage   was   not   big
enough?    Why,    it    swallows    up    an}'
number  and  size  of  vehicle  just  at  the
press  of  a  button.  and  solid  too:  why
just  the  other   week  a   whole  gang   ot`
men    and    machines    dug    iind    stood
!iround   zind   dug   a   little   more,   then
went    awdy    to    rest   up,    came    back
wi(h   a   new   attack   plan,   but   had   to
give    up,    it    never    moved    an    inch.
(glad   the   mess   moved   though.)

It   is   history   now,   but   still   deser\'es
honourable  mention  how  we  managed
to  deli`/er  the  tons  of  products  during
the   truck   strike;   and   Clarence,   our
foreman.   is   still   using   some   form   ot.
magic  (surely  Cy,  you  must  believe  in
it  by  now).  And  as  if  we  did  not  have
enough    problems,    iinother    producer
throws  jn  the  towel.  :ind  suddenly  oui.
salesmen  (God  bless  `em)  sell  twice  as
much  as  we  can  produce.  Feed  that  to
the   I,B.M+   (Salesmen   too!)

Have   a   nice   vacation?   Well   why
not:    Nicest    sumnier    since    I    ciinno(
remember  when.  It  was  hot  up  north.
hot  down   south   (especially   Alabama.
right  Harold?)  Ivan  just  loafed  at  the
cottage,   Eddy   got   his   hay   in.   Perc}'
si`ys  he  caught  some  fish  (some  story)
Jerry  took  the  big  western  trip.  That`s
:Ill   folks:    Better   I   leave   some   space
for   the  next  guy.

Casings
We  would  like to thank our  students

for   the   help   they   hzive   given   us   this
year.  Willy  Shantz`  Don  Scheel,  Greg
Stumpf  :ind  Paul   Remple.  Good  luck
in   school,   boys.

There   was   a   stag   for   Fred   Ruby
who   was   married   on   Sept.   4.    1966.
He   received   a   floor   polisher,   waffle
iron,   and   smoker   plus   a   few   small
gifts.   Good   luck   Fred!

Congratulations    go    out    to    Alex
Hart   and    Royal    Berg   who   became
fathers  during  the  summer  months.

We   hope  you   hcive  all   had   a   safe
vacation   and   are   ready   to   get   back
into  the  grind  for  another  year.

Nile  Shift
We   welcome   €ill   new   employees   to

our   stuff.
We  \`'ere  sorry  to  see  three  of  our

sti`ff   transfer    to    the    late.    Ii`te    night
•    .    (di'ys).

Ted   Recoskie`  oiir   Polsky  Cowboy`
recently  married  Alice Visneskie.  Both

p]a}'  th.e  guitar  find   sing.  so  miiy   they
sing  their  \\ay   into  marit:`l  bliss.

Congr{itu]ations     (o     Robert     Bi.ui`e
\`ho  recentl}'   became  :`  father.

Bill    Eisenhoffer.    who    we    i`ccused
of  being  over-weight,  ci`me  biick  with:
I.I    iim    not!     [`m    just    short    t`or    my

build."

Summer Sausage  Depl.
\Ve   extend    ii   cordial    welcome   to

oiir  t\`o  new  employees.  imd   "Hello"
to   .1   fe\i.   fellows   who   are   altei-n€`ting
on  (he  nigh(  shift.  We  trust  that  each
of  you  had  an  enjoyable  vacation  and
i`lso  wish  you  a   "Happy  New  Year."

Beef  Kill  Depl.
Welcome  .   .  .  all  new  employees  in

the   Beef  Kill   Department.   Congri`tu-
lations   to   the   young   men   who   h:`ve
I"irried    this    sunimer.    We    welcor
back   George   Rieck   after   his   rece.`
operation.  We  \`ould  like you  to  kno\\
that  the  beef  kill  set  a  record  -killed
306   head   of   beef   in   one   day.   Also
587  lambs  for  a  record  week.

Freezer Packaging
Welcome  to  all  our  new  employees

and    Robert   Fletcher   who   has   been
transferred     from    Order     Fill     its    i`
trninee.

Congratulations  to  our  newly-weds.
Best  wishes  to  Mabel  and  Joe  Bow-

ni.in.   We   iire    looking   forwi`rd    to   i`
house\\.arming  "Grandpa."

Due  to  the  good  weather  this  suni-
mer.  \`.e  all  had  wonderful  vacations.

We  hope  to  see  Lorne  Henhoeffer
back  to  work  in  the  near  future.

T\`'o  of  our  girls  have left to resume
household   duties.   "Sl:`ve   :`way   girls."

Pork  Cutting
A   cordial   welcome   is   extended   to

the  new  employees  in  the  Pork  Dept.
Titus    Staub    retired    on    Sept.    22.

1966   after   39   years   of   loyal   service
to    the   Company.    Elmore    Heldman
retired  on  December  10.  1966  with  an
honourable   service   record.   We   offer
our   congratulations   i`nd   miiny   ye;".
of  happiness.

Congra(ulations.  i`lso.  to  the  youtngr
men  who  have  taken  the  "BIG"  step
to     the     i`]tar     within     the     past     few
months.  May  you find much hi`ppir`ess
in  your  future  together.

Well,  another  good  year  is  past  .   .
May   you   have  a   "Healthy   and   Pros-
perous"   New  Year.


